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Loss Leader

Government-Private System
Is Proving Easy to Fool;
Cost to Taxpayers Rises
The Dakota Wheat Switcheroo
By SCOTT KILMAN

What’s News–
i
7

i

i

Business and Finance

A

PATENT BATTLE is breaking out among scientists
who helped discover the SARS
virus. Canadian researchers are
seeking legal rights to all the virus’s genes and Hong Kong scientists want to secure a patent
on the germ itself. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control also has
submitted a patent application.
(Article in Column 5)

WIMBLEDON, N.D.—Year after year,
when farmer Duane Huber tallied up his
wheat crop, it turned out that some of his
fields had produced only a skimpy harvest, what farmers call a crop failure.
Failure, it turns out, was key to his
success. The wheat farmer fraudulently
reaped at least $4 million from a federally sponsored cropinsurance
program, in part by
faking disasters, according to federal
prosecutors.
Mr.
Huber became a local tycoon in this
tiny town, collecting antique cars
and serving as
lender of last resort
to
hard-pressed
neighbors. But last
Duane Huber
fall a jury in Fargo
found him guilty on
19 criminal counts, including conspiracy
to defraud the U.S.
One of his schemes, as prosecutors
described it, was simple: Record part of
the wheat grown on Field A as having
come from Field B, so Field A looks like a
dud and qualifies for an insurance reimbursement. Mr. Huber is planning to appeal the verdict against him and declined
to comment.
The case, while extreme, isn’t isolated. Up the road from here, the manager of a grain elevator was convicted in
February of helping wheat farmers collect $650,000 from the insurance program
with bogus documents. In Minnesota, a
farmer and his mother were found guilty
in a kidney-bean caper involving the program. “Rampant fraud goes on in crop
insurance,” says Bill Mateja, an assistant U.S. attorney in Lubbock, Texas,
who won convictions of five cotton and
wheat farmers accused of falsely collecting $700,000 under the program.
The scams reflect poorly on a figure
long held in high esteem: the American

Big Harvest
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i
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The Senate Finance panel
probably won’t include any of
the dividend-tax cuts that Bush
wants in its tax package, amid a
lack of support for the benefit.
n

(Articles on Pages A2 and A4)

i

i

i

Boeing is being investigated
to determine if it illicitly obtained or used Lockheed documents to win a military contract.
n

(Article in Column 5)

i

i

i

U.S. officials named Thamir
Ghadhban, an Iraqi oil-industry
technocrat, to head Iraq’s oil
ministry during the occupation.
n

(Article on Page A3)
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i
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Job losses continued in April
for the third month in a row,
with no sign of a rebound. The
unemployment rate rose to 6%.
n

(Article on Page A2)
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i
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The Dow Jones industrials
gained 3.3% last week, rising
1.52% Friday to 8582.68. The Nasdaq jumped 4.8% for the week.
n

(Article on Page C1)
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i
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Europe is likely to see a record
number of corporate-debt downgrades this year to “junk” status
amid economic weakness.
n

(Article on Page A13)
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i
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Capital Research, AOL’s top
institutional shareholder, will oppose the re-election of Steve Case
and two supporters to the board.
n

(Article on Page A3)

i

i
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The average fuel economy of
cars and light trucks in the
U.S. is worse than it was 20
years ago, the EPA reported.
n

(Article on Page A2)

Farmers as a group get more for
crop-insurance claims than they pay
in premiums. The difference, in billions.

i

i

i

Verizon slashed fees for its
high-speed Internet service, a
move that could spark a price war
between telecom and cable firms.

n

$3

(Article on Page B2)
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i
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Warren Buffett told Berkshire
Hathaway shareholders that the
company would post record operating profit of about $1.7 billion.
n

1

0

(Article on Page B4)
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ChevronTexaco and Shell reported robust profits as oil and natural-gas prices surged, but the results aren’t likely to be sustained.
n

1993
’95
’97
’99
’01 ’02
Note: Figures are for the year in which crops Est.
were harvested.
Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture

(Article on Page B2)

farmer. But the federal government
doesn’t come off looking especially well
in this affair, either.
Crop insurance allows farmers to protect a season’s production of any of dozens of different crops, from corn to beets,
against nearly any misfortune nature
can deliver. It’s an unusual government
program that’s delivered by private enterprise. Insurance companies market the
policies, collect premiums, pay claims
and are permitted to keep a large part of
any underwriting profits.
Congress has revised the insurance
program several times in hopes of weaning both farmers and itself off a habit
that wreaks havoc with budgets: special
disaster-relief aid bills, passed every
time there is a crop disaster. Most insurance companies haven’t been eager to
get involved, though, since crops are so
vulnerable to weather. Congress has
Please Turn to Page A10, Column 1
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UAL reported a $1.3 billion
loss, capping an abysmal earnings season for airlines hurt by
price wars, fuel costs and the war.

n

(Article on Page B2)
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i
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Fox’s “X-Men” sequel, “X-2,”
sold an estimated $85.8 million in
tickets over the weekend and will
likely become a big profit maker.
n

(Article on Page B6)

i

i

i

Florida lawmakers approved
new rules on health insurance
sold through membership groups.
n

(Article on Page C7)

i

i

i

Tenet reached a labor accord
with two unions that have been
organizing hospital workers.
n

(Article on Page B4)
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–Markets–
Stocks: NYSE vol. 1,537,037,240
shares, Nasdaq vol. 1,826,118,808.
DJ industrials 8582.68, s +128.43;
Nasdaq composite 1502.88, s +30.32;
S&P 500 index 930.08, s +13.78.
Bonds (4 p.m.): 10-yr Treasury
t –18/32, yld 3.921%; 30-yr
Treasury t –26/32, yld 4.833%.
Dollar: 118.98 yen, +0.41; euro
$1.1229, –0.05 cent against the dollar.
Commodities: Oil futures $25.67 a
barrel, t –$0.36; Dow Jones-AIG
futures 112.025, t –0.623; DJ-AIG
spot 144.027, t –0.801.
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Ahold named Anders Moberg,
a veteran of Ikea and Home Depot, as its president and CEO.
n

i

i

i

World-Wide
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n POWELL OUTLINED to Syria co-

operation now expected by the U.S.
In the first of two trips to begin
using postwar U.S. clout to reshape
the Mideast, the secretary of state
told Damascus it must end support
for Palestinian terrorist groups, and
compliance will be monitored closely.
But Lebanon, which Syria occupies,
reportedly rejected moving soldiers
south to root out Hezbollah. Meanwhile, U.S. officials are considering
scrapping U.N. sanctions on Iraq unilaterally to spur reconstruction. Poland may get a big role in a stabilization force that will include other exEast Bloc states. The American who
helped mediate Tariq Aziz’s surrender says he is in contact with other
top Iraqis, including Saddam Hussein’s sons. (Pages A3, A6 and A13)
The U.S. is sending an armored division with Balkans peacekeeping
experience to Baghdad as it struggles to get schools and police working again. Gen. Franks returned to
Florida from his war post in Qatar.
i
i
i
n The U.S. began laying groundwork
for Powell’s visit to Israel this week
as the new Palestinian premier demanded a peace “road map” be implemented immediately. Britain arrested six suspected of links to last
week’s bombing in Tel Aviv. A British journalist was shot dead in Gaza.
n Amram Mitzna quit as Israeli Labor leader. Despite a disastrous showing in Jan. 28 elections, he said the
party’s peace policies will be vindicated. A successor is due by August.
i
i
i
n Rumsfeld declined in a TV interview to rule out military action in
North Korea’s case. There is talk at
the Pentagon of a blockade to halt
Pyongyang’s arms trade. (Page A13)
i
i
i
n Beijing closed schools two more
weeks and set aside politics in letting U.N. health experts visit Taiwan
without an objection. SARS appears
to mutate rapidly. (Pages B1 and B4)
i
i
i
n A federal judicial panel put parts
of the new campaign-finance law in
doubt, but the Supreme Court has
final say. Democrats held a very
early presidential debate. (Page A4)
i
i
i
n India and Pakistan agreed Friday
to hold talks and restore diplomatic
and air links. A Powell deputy visits the region this week. (Page A13)
i
i
i
n A top Taliban figure re-emerged
to call for jihad against the U.S.
Washington said it has uncovered a
plot to bomb a consulate in Pakistan.
n Powell has urged the Pentagon to
speed up the process of determining
which Guantanamo Bay detainees
should be held and which released.
i
i
i
n A rash of tornadoes hit Kansas
and Missouri suburbs of Kansas City,
killing at least one person, injuring
many and leaving extensive damage.
i
i
i
n A Russian Soyuz capsule carried
three astronauts back to Earth, but
was lost two hours in Kazakhstan after landing about 300 miles off target.
i
i
i
n China made a rare disclosure of a
submarine accident, announcing Friday that 70 sailors died during an
exercise in the Yellow Sea “recently.”
i
i
i
n Foreign hostages were released
by striking Nigerian oil workers on
four offshore platforms. Most have already arrived back on the mainland.
i
i
i
n Maine police linked recent churchsocial arsenic poisonings that killed
one in New Sweden to a farmer who
was shot dead. They suspect suicide.
i
i
i
n Pope John Paul II said Mass in
front of one million people in Madrid.
He canonized five saints, including
one killed in the Spanish Civil War.
i
i
i
n Obese pregnant women run a
much higher risk of giving birth to
babies with heart abnormalities and
other birth defects, a CDC study says.
i
i
i
n French scientists confirmed a nowhalted gene therapy indeed caused
leukemia in two test subjects being
treated for “bubble-boy” syndrome.
i
i
i
n A New Hampshire postcard view is
no more as the state’s most-recognizable symbol, the “Old Man of the
Mountain” rock formation, collapsed.
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Space Race

Saddam Revealed
As a Sock Puppet?
It’s a Borowitz Joke

Eyes on the Road: April carsales figures suggest that
Detroit’s big discounts are
no longer enough to attract buyers.
Reliability, style and overall value
are what count, Joe White says.
*
*
*
n Earnings Power? Which leading
companies flexed their muscles this
earnings season, and which tuckered out. See our infographic.
*
*
*
n Real Time: The most baffling tactics spammers use these days.
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U.S. Probes Whether Boeing
Misused a Rival’s Documents

i

On His Popular Web Site,
Even the Grimmest News
Is Fodder for Daily Satire
7

7

At Issue in Investigations:
A Rocket Scientist Hired
Away From Lockheed

Close Duel
Total U.S. military
contracts,* in billions
Boeing
Lockheed

Mr. Branch’s 43 Business Trips

By MATTHEW ROSE

$15

WEST HARRISON, N.Y.—On April 8,
the biggest story for every major newspaper and TV network was the fate of Saddam Hussein after U.S. attacks on his
compound.
Andy Borowitz filed this report: “U.S.
Kills Saddam Four More Times; Pledges
to Continue Killing Him Until Regime Is
Gone.”
The terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, and
the many woes that ensued, were supposed to damp the humor industry as
surely as they tanked the stock market.
But it turns out that a recession, two
ground wars, a war
on terror, the SARS
epidemic,
corporate corruption and
fears of nuclear proliferation
have
been manna for humorists.
“If there is nothing black out there,
you have to keep
making
fun
of
shark attacks and
Gary Condit,” says
Andy Borowitz
Mr. Borowitz, author of the Borowitz
Report, a free humor Web site published
from his home here. As evidence, he
cites a recent column: “Majority of Americans Now Believe Evil is Bad, Survey
Says; Sign That President’s Message
May Be Getting Through.”
The immediacy of the Internet is letting Mr. Borowitz carve out an old-fashioned career as a gentleman satirist.
More than 50,000 people have signed up
to receive e-mail five days a week from
the two-year-old Borowitz Report, a barebones site featuring a daily 300-word,
fake news story. Countless more read his
work online or in forwarded e-mail. The
Republic of Togo recently posted on its
home page a piece he wrote about Togo
being added to the Axis of Evil.
Mr. Borowitz, a gangly 45-year-old,
works from his immaculately ordered Tudor manor house bought with proceeds
from a long career in Hollywood writing
and producing sitcoms, including, “The
Fresh Prince of Bel-Air,” the hit sitcom he
created that starred Will Smith. He is also a
regular contributor to the New Yorker, National Public Radio, CNN, and Newsweek’s
Web site. He is about to publish a book titled “Who Moved My Soap? The CEO’s
Guide to Surviving in Prison.” Because he
no longer needs to write for a living, Mr.
Borowitz says he doesn’t want the hassle
that comes with shocking people and
writes with a carefully tuned, mainstream
sensibility designed to be inoffensive.
“I have a hard time figuring out what I
should be mad about,” said Mr. Borowitz,
sitting in his upstairs study one recent
morning as gardeners tended the lawn.
During the war, he posted a piece at
least once a day relying on a rotating cast
of characters that included Hollywood celebrities, Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and the Iraqi Information Minister.
For example: “Winona Ryder Returns
Iraqi Artifacts; World’s Oldest Vase Found
in Actress’ Saks Bag,” and “Rumsfeld: 900
Nations Now in Coalition; Defends Inclusion of Disneyland, Carpet World.”
His news items, in the style of the Associated Press, cover just three subjects: politics, celebrity, and business, often grafting one upon another. In a story headlined,
“Iraqi Information Minister Moves to
AOL/Time Warner,” Mr. Borowitz managed to send up both: “ ‘The merger of
AOL and Time Warner was the most successful merger in the history of the media
world,’ said [Muhammed Saeed] al-Sahhaf, wearing his trademark beret.” Edward Adler, AOL Time Warner’s real
spokesman, says many people sent him
the dispatch. He says he “took it as almost
a compliment,” because the piece
wouldn’t have been funny if AOL actually
handled public relations that way.
Mr. Borowitz says he likes stories
that hint at things people believe to be
true, such as “Iraq Agrees to Weapons
Inspections; Cheney Begs Them to RePlease Turn to Page A7, Column 4

By ANNE MARIE SQUEO
And ANDY PASZTOR
In 1996, Boeing Co. was locked in a
fierce competition with Lockheed Martin
Corp. to become the government’s primary maker of rockets for launching spy,
communications and other satellites. With
Boeing as the underdog, and the future of
its space-launch business at stake, company officials were seeking any advantage they could get over their rival.
That’s when Kenneth Branch appeared at Boeing’s rocket headquarters
in Huntington Beach, Calif.
A well-known space engineer and manager with Lockheed’s rocket team in Florida, Mr. Branch visited Boeing for a job interview. Toward the end of the meeting, he
dug into his briefcase and pulled out and
displayed a presentation on Lockheed’s
rocket project, according to a sworn statement by one of the participants, which
later was filed in court. Six months after
the interview, in January 1997, Mr. Branch
was hired to work on Boeing’s rocket program.
What happened during his tenure at
Boeing, which ended in 1999 after Boeing
bested Lockheed on the contract, is now
the focus of criminal and civil investigations by the Justice Department, which is
working with the Pentagon’s Defense Criminal Investigative Service. An Air Force administrative inquiry also is under way to
determine whether to suspend or bar Boeing from certain military work.
At issue is whether Boeing illicitly obtained or used competition-sensitive documents belonging to Lockheed as part of a
carefully plotted campaign to win the military contract. Boeing hasn’t disclosed
the investigations to the Securities and
Exchange Commission. Such a filing
could come as early as today. E-mails
sent by Boeing lawyers to employees, notifying them that they might be contacted by government investigators,

10

5

0
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*Reflects contracts in which company
is lead manufacturer.
Note: Fiscal years ended Sept. 30

2002
Shown:
Boeing's
Delta IV

Source: U.S. Defense Department

show that the company was aware of a
probe at least as far back as September
2002, according to one e-mail recipient.
For Boeing, the legal headache threatens more than its largely government-dependent rocket business. The nation’s
third-largest defense contractor, it saw
revenue for its military unit total $25 billion last year. That helped offset a big decline in its commercial-jet business. The
investigation also could undermine the
company’s strategy of becoming the lead
contractor on major military programs, including national missile defense, that puts
together the pieces from other suppliers.
In the last few years, Boeing has been trying to cultivate a clean image in an effort
to win assignments to supervise other contractors.
The controversy also puts the government in a bind. Industry consolidation
during the 1990s left Boeing and Lockheed as the remaining U.S. rocket manufacturers. Punishing Boeing severely
could undermine the Pentagon’s strategy
of maintaining two separate suppliers.
Technically, Mr. Branch, now 64 years
old, was hired by McDonnell Douglas
Corp., to work in its Delta rocket program.
At the time, McDonnell Douglas already
had agreed to be acquired by Boeing. The
deal closed in August 1997, and the personPlease Turn to Page A7, Column 1

Scientists’ Hunt for SARS Cure
Turns to Competition for Patents
By ANTONIO REGALADO
The international pursuit that led to
the discovery of the virus that causes
SARS is turning into a competition for
patent rights.
Scientists in Canada who decoded
the genetic make-up of the virus have
filed a patent application in the U.S.
seeking legal rights to all the virus’s
genes. Hong Kong scientists who first
viewed the virus under a microscope
are seeking to secure a patent on the

No Quick Fix
Even if scientists clear hurdles and
work quickly, a widely available
SARS vaccine could take years.... B1
n The virus appears to be resilient
outside the human body ........ B4
n

germ itself. And the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention has submitted a patent application on its SARS
findings.
The patent filings, which hadn’t previously been made public, are sufficiently broad to allow their holders to
claim rights in most diagnostic tests,
drugs or vaccines developed to cope
with the outbreak. Researchers are divided over whether it is appropriate to
seek commercial gain from the discovery of the coronavirus that causes severe acute respiratory syndrome. Still,
the patent applications reflect a scrambling for competitive position among
both scientists and companies since
SARS began rampaging through 28 countries in February.
Some companies already have
jumped into the nascent but highly un-

certain SARS market. A few gene-based
diagnostic tests are already available,
and major industry players, including
Abbott Laboratories and Roche Holding
Ltd., are moving to manufacture their
own versions. Merck & Co. and Aventis
SA are among the pharmaceutical makers exploring the possibility of using the
coronavirus genes to develop a vaccine.
If efforts to contain the germ prove unsuccessful or if it reemerges seasonally
much like the flu, the market for tests and
treatments ultimately could be huge. But
if the impact of the virus wanes after the
current outbreak, companies will have little incentive to pursue the market. SARS
so far has infected as many as 6,234 people
and killed 435 in China, Hong Kong, Canada and elsewhere. But in relative terms,
the toll remains small. By comparison, an
estimated 15,000 people a day are infected
by the virus that causes AIDS.
The rapid discovery of the SARS virus
was coordinated by the World Health Organization in Geneva and hailed as a
case-study in international scientific collaboration. Behind the scenes, however,
scientists have maneuvered to secure
both credit and commercial rights to
their findings.
Researcher Malik Peiris and colleagues at the University of Hong Kong
were first to spot the coronavirus under
the microscope in late March. “It’s very
competitive, but we think we are the
early bird,” said Hailson Yu, deputy
managing director of Versitech Ltd., a
unit that handles the university’s intellectual property portfolio and has begun
filing patents. Even the promise of a
patent can attract investors, he said,
adding that the university was negotiating agreements with commercial partPlease Turn to Page A8, Column 1
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Over the Top and on the Block

More Tyco Troubles Ahead?

Selfridges has made
its flagship London
store into a carnival
of bizarre window
displays, services
like tattoos and 15
restaurants. Now
it’s all up for auction. PAGE B1

Some accounting experts say Tyco
fixed past mistakes incorrectly and
still must deal with $26 billion of
‘goodwill.’ HEARD ON THE STREET, C1

Bonds Have More Fun
By some measures, corporate bonds
have just had the best six-month period in two decades. Such strength
has often preceded good times for
stocks. ABREAST OF THE MARKET, C1

Bush Tax Plan Trips Up
His Supersalesman
Bush hired Snow as
Treasury secretary
partly to lead the bid to
persuade congressmen
to accept the full White
House tax package. So
far, he can’t name one
legislator whose mind he
changed. A4
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court documents.
The claims by the two men were dismissed in July 2002 by a federal district
court magistrate in Orlando, Fla. In his
ruling, Magistrate David Baker didn’t go
into the reasons behind his decision or
address the broader allegations of corporate espionage by others at Boeing.
But the case, and the inclusion in the
court record of a report of Boeing’s in-house
investigation, plus the intermittent return
of documents to Lockheed, prompted the
government investigations, according to
people familiar with the probe.
In its response to the lawsuit, Boeing
said it didn’t use any Lockheed proprietary information in its rocket bid. It also
denied that Mr. Branch and Mr. Erskine
were encouraged to gather proprietary
Lockheed documents during their employment at Boeing or that it failed to aggressively investigate their accusations that
there was a broader pattern of Boeing officials illegally obtaining rivals’ documents.
Prosecutors may take into account
Boeing’s past misdeeds. During the late
1980s, Justice Department investigators
found that Boeing had operated several
clandestine libraries for classified and
illegally obtained Defense Department
planning and budget documents. In 1989,
Boeing pleaded guilty to wrongly having
a pair of secret Pentagon documents,
paid $5.2 million in a settlement, and
pledged to never repeat the violations.
A rash of such guilty pleas by big military contractors in the late 1980s led Congress to pass the Procurement Integrity
Act. The law bars contractors from having
bidding or proposal information from
other companies and government agencies before an award, even if it the information isn’t used.
When asked about the Boeing probes,
Peter Teets, the top space official at the
Air Force, said “that’s not one I can comment on... it gets into legal issues.” Mr.
Erskine and Mr. Branch declined to comment. Their attorney, Natasha Roit, of
Los Angeles, said her clients signed an
agreement barring them from making
comments to the media that are “detrimental to the good name or business reputation of Boeing,” in exchange for not
having to pay Boeing’s legal fees, as ordered by the court. Spokesmen for Lockheed, the U.S. attorney’s office in Los
Angeles, which is leading the probe, the
Air Force and the Defense Criminal Investigative Service declined to comment.
Large contractors always have sought
to collect information about their competitors from an array of public and private
sources, including consultants, industry
groups and supporters on Capitol Hill. In
this instance, court documents suggest Boeing was eager for information about the fine
points of Lockheed’s bid in a competition
that, according to one former high-ranking
Boeing space executive, “was seen from the
beginning as a practically do-or-die proposition for the company’s rocket hopes.”
Mr. Branch joined Boeing as a senior en-

gineer/scientist earning $77,000 a year, not
including overtime. He briefly reported to
Mr. Erskine, a veteran mechanical engineer. In his sworn statements in the lawsuit, Mr. Erskine likened Mr. Branch to the
disheveled television detective “Columbo,”
and called him “a bit of a nut.” The lawsuit
describes Mr. Branch as “verbose.”
Within two months of being hired, Mr.
Branch was reporting to Tom Alexiou, who
had sat in on his job interview. Mr. Alexiou
was based in California, where Boeing’s
proposal to build the new generation Air
Force rocket, known as the EELV, was being crafted.
Once on board, Mr. Branch was introduced to members of the company’s “Capture Team,” set up to defeat Lockheed,
according to documents filed in the
wrongful termination suit. Mr. Branch
alleged in the suit that starting with his
initial contact with Mr. Alexiou, he was
pursued by “high-level Boeing personnel” for Lockheed data and that such demands “continued for more than a year.”
Mr. Alexiou, who wasn’t punished as a
result of Boeing’s internal probe, didn’t
return telephone calls seeking comment.
By spring of 1997, the pressure inside
Boeing to win the rocket contract was
ratcheted up significantly. On March 3,
Frank Slazer, director of EELV business development, sent a memo to Larry Satchell,
the manager in charge of strategic analysis and marketing at Huntington Beach,
calling for “an improved Lockheed Martin
EELV competitive assessment.” In particular, he encouraged Mr. Satchell and others
to “seek out” former Lockheed employees
to get “their thoughts and impressions.”
The memo cautioned nonetheless that
“under no circumstances should any proprietary documentation be utilized in your
assessment activity.” Mr. Slazer, who still
works at Boeing, said the memo was an effort to “understand the psychology of Lockheed” and wasn’t meant “to encourage the
gathering of proprietary data.”
That same month, Mr. Branch received
a warning letter from his former employer,
reminding him that he was bound by nondisclosure agreements not to divulge any
proprietary information to Boeing. Within
days, however, a Boeing software engineer
named Kimberly Tran spotted the new hire
walking down the hall with a binder bearing the Lockheed logo, according to her deposition filed in Mr. Branch’s lawsuit. She reported the incident, and in her deposition
said she was reprimanded by Mr. Alexiou
for doing so. No action was taken.
In November 1997, Air Force officials
abandoned plans to award the entire
EELV contract to a single winner. Instead,
they opted for what is called a leader-follower arrangement that would give a winning team more orders but would force the
two to vie against each another for the life
of the program. Nearly a year later, the
Air Force chose Boeing’s Delta IV rocket
as the leader over Lockheed’s Atlas V, and
awarded Boeing 19 out of 28 government
launches valued at $1.88 billion. Execu-

tives at both companies agree that price
was the decisive factor.
Meanwhile, word of Boeing’s secret
trove of Lockheed documents began to leak
out. During a conversation in Mr. Erskine’s
office in June 1999, Steve Griffin, a project
specialist on the Delta IV rocket program,
asked him why Mr. Branch had been hired.
Known as a stickler for rules, Mr. Griffin
was shocked by what he heard. According
to statements to Boeing investigators, Mr.
Griffin said Mr. Erskine admitted that Mr.
Branch had made an “under the table” offer to hand over the entire Lockheed EELV
proposal presentation and that at least
some documents were eventually “used to
modify” Boeing’s bid.
Later that same day, Mr. Griffin returned to Mr. Erskine’s office and said: “We
just took a Procurement Integrity Law
class, I can’t believe you did that.” Mr. Erskine responded: “I was hired to win... and I
was going to do whatever it took to do it,” according to Mr. Griffin’s statement to Boeing
attorneys, which became part of the record
of the lawsuit. Mr. Griffin, who no longer
works at Boeing, declined to comment.
Mr. Griffin promptly reported the matter to his boss and the division’s human resources representative. They notified Boeing’s legal department and Boeing attorney Mark Rabe commenced an investiga-

tion on June 18, 1999. In the course of their
initial discussions, Mr. Erskine advised
Mr. Rabe that he’d find two folders in his
file cabinet, one marked “Competition”
and the other “DSCS,” an acronym for a
rocket-launch process, that contained information obtained from Mr. Branch.
When Mr. Branch was questioned the
same day, he told Mr. Rabe that Boeing
officials, including Mr. Satchell, the
rocket-team marketing manager, had
asked him to provide proprietary data
from his former employer. In a follow up
interview on June 24 with Mr. Erskine,
Mr. Rabe showed him a document from
his “competition” file. According to a
summary of the interview, Mr. Erskine
said, “Wow, was that in my file? Really?
... I wish we could dust this for fingerprints, because I’ve never seen that document.” Mr. Erskine concluded by saying,
“that scares the hell out of me.”
Mr. Erskine disclosed in his deposition that the company kept documents on
its competitors in a Huntington Beach
room with a special encrypted lock. Mr.
Satchell admitted to taking documents
from Mr. Branch and throwing them in a
so-called burn barrel. Burn barrels, common in offices that handle classified documents, are small secure repositories
whose contents are incinerated.
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Six weeks after Boeing’s investigation
began in 1999, Gale Schluter, then general
manager of the company’s Delta IV program, fired Mr. Branch and Mr. Erskine.
Mr. Satchell was reprimanded and eventually retired. Mr. Schluter had no comment.
Mr. Satchell didn’t return calls.
At that point, it appeared that the matter had been put to rest. But in September 2000, Mr. Branch and Mr. Erskine
filed their wrongful-dismissal suit. Once
the court record was filled with allegations of espionage, Lockheed began pushing for access to court papers that were
sealed. Lockheed filed motions to break
the seal, but Boeing argued that Lockheed’s request was a “non-party” matter
that would waste the court’s time and
money. After a flurry of additional motions, the court sided with Boeing.
Eventually it became clear to Lockheed
that Boeing had far more than just the two
documents it returned in the summer of
1999. Later the same year, Boeing turned
over to Lockheed more than a dozen additional documents. And during the course
of the court case, Boeing acknowledged
that it had two more boxes full of Lockheed
documents. Then, just a week ago as the
government investigation heated up, Boeing voluntarily delivered to Lockheed the
additional 11 boxes of Lockheed material.

Swiftean Satirist Spoofs News on His Web Site
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consider.” Some think his stories really
are true. When he wrote about O.J.
Simpson doubting his own innocence,
Court TV called Newsweek, the magazine says, to verify the story. Last
week, a TV reporter in Cleveland called
Entertainment Weekly asking whether
it was really true, as Mr. Borowitz had
reported, that French President Jacques
Chirac had posed naked for its cover, a
la the Dixie Chicks.
One Borowitz story actually did come
true: On March 25, Mr. Borowitz posted a
report about how the U.S. Army wanted to
“unembed” Geraldo Rivera, the flashy
Fox News correspondent, for being annoying. A week later, Fox withdrew Mr. Rivera
from his position with the 101st Airborne to
avoid the embarrassment of his being expelled by the Army for reporting specifics
about U.S. troop movements. After a week
of rustication in Kuwait, he was back.
Mr. Borowitz sticks to clearly defined
subject matter. No tasteless gags about
real people unless they are “worthy targets” like Saddam Hussein, Dick Cheney
and Martha Stewart; no jokes about
death, except those involving Mr. Hussein
(“Saddam on New Tape May Be Sock Puppet; Iraqi Strongman Resembles Elmo, Expert Says”); and definitely no jokes about
religion. True, he has long wanted to write
a piece titled “Catholic Church Mulls ‘Nine
Strikes and You’re Out’ Rule,” but he
doesn’t want to provoke readers. “I don't
need that in my life,” he says.
Longtime New Yorker writer Lillian

Ross is one of several unofficial mentors
to the site, scolding Mr. Borowitz if she
thinks he has gone too far. She isn’t fond
of jokes making fun of Michael Jackson,
such as Mr. Borowitz’s: “Michael Jackson Admits Plastic Surgery; France Unconvinced.” Says she: “I tend to cringe a
bit when somebody who is in that kind of
emotional trouble is picked on.”
The “shockers,” as he calls the postings, follow a distinct style. They are never
longer than 300 words, rarely use bad language and contain a cast of continuing
characters. For example, all “experts” are
from the University of Minnesota and virtually every entertainment story quotes
“veteran talent agent Buddy Schlantz.”
Susan Morrison, who edits Mr. Borowitz’s pieces for the New Yorker, says he
doesn’t have an angry political agenda.
Ever since Sept. 11, “people don’t know if
it’s permissible to laugh at this or that,”
Ms. Morrison says. “It’s a relief to have
someone do it in a safe way.”
Mr. Borowitz grew up in the affluent
Cleveland suburb of Shaker Heights,
where he was under family pressure to
become a lawyer. Instead, after running
the Harvard Lampoon, Mr. Borowitz
moved to Hollywood, wrote for sitcoms
and made a fortune.
There’s no money in Mr. Borowitz’s
Web site and he has turned down offers
to take advertising. It’s part fun and part
publicity vehicle. His writing and public
appearances bring in a “six-figure income,” he says. That doesn’t include payments relating to “The Fresh Prince.”
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nel in McDonnell Douglas’ rocket program became Boeing employees.
Boeing fired Mr. Branch and William
Erskine, his former supervisor, after an
internal investigation discovered that
they possessed several thousand pages of
Lockheed proprietary documents, including rocket specifications and detailed cost
breakdowns, according to a report of an
internal Boeing investigation. At the time
of the firings, the company insisted to the
Air Force and Lockheed that it had effectively dealt with the transgressions.
Investigators now are looking into
whether Boeing executives encouraged improper intelligence gathering. They also
want to know why Boeing initially returned
only two documents to Lockheed, but since
has provided thousands of additional pages
in piecemeal fashion to its rival, according
to people involved in the investigations.
Just last week, Lockheed executives received 11 boxes of documents from Boeing—
some clearly bearing Lockheed’s corporate logo and stamped “proprietary,” according to people familiar with the delivery. At least some of the material deals
with a big classified satellite program unrelated to the rocket competition and the
two terminated Boeing employees, according to people familiar with the probes. A
team led by Boeing unexpectedly beat
Lockheed to win that $5 billion contract to
build spy satellites in 1999.
A spokesman for Chicago-based Boeing said the company is cooperating with
the government. “Because it is an ongoing investigation, it is not appropriate for
us to comment,” he added.
The story of how Boeing ended up
with a cache of its rival’s documents—replete with details of a secret room where
Boeing compiled intelligence on its competitors and the destruction of papers in
company “burn barrels”—is detailed in a
civil suit Mr. Branch and Mr. Erskine
filed in September 2000, after being fired.
The two men claimed, among other
things, that “they were essentially sacrificed” as part of “a cover-up by Boeing of
[its] illegal activities in aggressively
seeking, obtaining and utilizing confidential competitor information.”
That lawsuit forced Boeing to divulge
details of its in-house probe into the matter.
Sworn statements by current and former
Boeing employees shed light on how hard
the company worked to glean information
about its chief competitor. “As far as getting information out of Mr. Branch, the
folks at Huntington Beach were the kings,”
said Mr. Erskine in an e-mail to a Boeing attorney, referring to Boeing’s rocket facility. He wrote that Mr. Branch became “a
very popular person among many of the
higher management.” In the period that
Mr. Branch worked at Boeing, and before
the government awarded the rocket contract, he made 43 trips from Boeing’s Cape
Canaveral, Fla., office to the California facility where the bid was being prepared, according to Mr. Branch’s statements in
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His days follow a detailed routine: He
is up at six to make breakfast for his two
kids and take his daughter to school.
He’ll then watch cable news to catch up
on overnight events. One hour of weight
lifting follows, and at 9 a.m., Mr. Borowitz goes to his office and pounds out a
column or two in 15 minutes.
During one weight-lifting session in
front of the TV set, he noticed the Department of Homeland Security was about to
lower its terror-threat level. Dropping
the weights, he ran upstairs and wrote a
story that was e-mailed to subscribers in
time for the real news: “Terror Status
Reduced to Yellow; Ridge Urges Americans to Buy Scotch Tape.”
He stopped filing to the Borowitz Report
in the days after Sept. 11, assuming few people would want to read anything humorous, and he took a day off on the first anniversary of the attacks. CNN and Newsweek
put him on hiatus during the Iraq war, but
he didn’t stop writing for his own site.
Only twice has the Borowitz Report
hit a raw nerve, Mr. Borowitz says. Mariah Carey fans complained bitterly after
he wrote, “CIA Using Mariah Carey Film
in al Qaeda Interrogations; Tactic ‘Borders on Torture’ Human Rights Organization Howls.” Another story, “Baseball
Bombshell: Most Players on Steroids and
the Rest Are Gay; Pagan Human Sacrifice Rituals ‘Widespread’ in Nation’s Pastime, Former Player Says,” prompted a
slew of complaints, not from baseball
fans or gay-rights groups but from people
who are into pagan religions.
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